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AJITA SHASHIDHAR

AAMIR KHAN’S A 
fan. A couple of years 
ago, it wasn’t un-
heard-of for the fi lm 
star to drop into the 
GAS Jeans fl agship 

store in Bandra, Mumbai, to pick up a 
pair (or several) of premium denims. 
He’s still a loyalist, say sources at the 
company. Only now, there’s no store 
for Khan to shop at in person. 

When the Italian denim brand entered India in 2008 
in equal partnership with Raymond, it came with all 
guns blazing. In just a couple of months, GAS set up 
12 stores across the country: large, 3,500-4,000 sq 
ft  aff airs, all at prominent locations. Real estate was 
on fi re at the time, and Linking Road was the most 
expensive retail destination in the country (up to a 
jaw-dropping O1,000 per sq ft  a month). But the Wa-
terfi eld Road store got its share of upmarket clients, 
who didn’t shy away from spending O5,000-8,000 
for a pair of GAS Jeans. Still, you need to sell a lot 
of denim to cover rentals of up to O35 lakh a month 
(and that’s not even counting the huge investments 
GAS made on inventory, store staff  and so on). A 
few months later, when the slowdown set in—and 
footfalls in organised retail stores plunged—GAS 
went up in fl ames. By early 2009, the JV with Ray-
mond fell through and GAS shut down all its stores.

But when you’ve fi lmstars and socialites signing 
your guestbook regularly, you’re not likely to stay 
out of the market too long. In July 2010, GAS was 
back, albeit with some signifi cant changes in strat-
egy. “We were sure that the consumer had accepted 
our products. What went wrong was the timing and 
our business model,” admits Amit Dhanjani, Busi-
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GITANJALI GROUP
Number of stores: 600

Entered the market in: 1994

Business pre-2008: 300 stores across brands such as 
Damas, Asni, Nakshatra and Gili.

Lessons learnt: De-risk the business as much as 
possible—go for franchise retail rather than company-
owned stores, looking at revenue-sharing as well as 
capex-sharing rental models.

Corrections made: Closed down more 30 company 
owned stores. More than 75% of the company’s retail 
stores operate in the franchisee model.

OVIESSE
Number of stores: 6

Entered the market in: 2010

Business pre-2008: NA

Lessons learnt: Expand cautiously. Realised 
the importance of competitive pricing. In 
order to get the pricing right and also ensure 
effi cient inventory management, the company 
is sourcing from India and not importing the 
merchandise from Italy.

Expected breakeven period: 18-24 months

One can’t xerox a mall 
from Europe. You have to 
be global and act local.
—ASHOK DALAL,
CEO, BRAND HOUSE, OVIESSE (S KUMARS)

The idea is to not take too much 
risk. If we do everything on our 
own, we will never make money.
—MEHUL CHOKSI,
CHAIRMAN, GITANJALI GROUP

ness Head, GAS India. Now, GAS is a fully-owned subsidiary 
of the Italian parent, operating in India as a cash-and-carry 
wholesaler supplying 11 stores of large-format retailer Shoppers 
Stop. Retail outlets will be opened in due course, but as fran-
chises with a fi xed margin. Th e product off ering has also been 
widened, with more accessible price points starting at O3,500. 

GAS Jeans is not a solitary example. Several single-brand re-
tail companies in India have spent the last year in correction 
and consolidation mode, aft er nearly coming apart at the seams 
because of the recession. In hindsight, the fall from grace and 
subsequent course correction seem so obvious: between 2006 
and 2008, most Indian organised retailers were in overdrive 
mode, opening new outlets with reckless abandon. When the 

global economy turned turtle, discretionary spending was one 
of the fi rst victims and retail stores—especially the more up-
scale ones—found themselves short of browsers, leave alone 
serious shoppers. Th ankfully, the outlook’s getting brighter 
and shoppers are back in the stores. More importantly, single-
brand stores have learnt valuable lessons on retail strategy and 
store management. Th ey may be operating in diff erent sectors, 
in diff erent formats and with completely diff erent imperatives, 
but the bottomline for all single-brand stores is the same—en-
sure shoppers buy. “People have realised they need to fi rst clean 
up their business before they think of expanding. Retailers are 
much more realistic now,” points out Rajiv Karwal, CEO of re-
tail consultancy Milagrow. 

THE CALL OF THE MALL
A critical change in many single-brand chains is in the size, 
location and number of stores. Consider H&A, the retail arm 
of the O4,000-crore textile manufacturer Alok Industries. In 
2008, H&A had over 300 standalone stores across the coun-
try, paying rents of close to O4 lakh a month for some stores 
against revenues of O7 lakh. “Most of us did go overboard in 
our expansion,” admits Varun S Jivurajka, Director, H&A. By 
2009, the company had closed over 75 shops. Th en, it reduced 
store size, from 1,200 sq ft  to 800 sq ft , by switching stores in 
the same locality or splitting the store space with someone else. 
Changes in merchandise were also made aft er studying each 
store’s footfalls: the store at Mumbai’s High Street Phoenix, for 
instance, was halved to 600 sq ft  and converted into a women’s 
apparel store (earlier, it also stocked linen and children’s wear). 
“Th ese eff orts have increased our rent-to-revenue ratio dramati-
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The consumer had accepted our 
products. What went wrong was 
the timing and business model.
—AMIT DHANJANI,
BUSINESS HEAD, GAS INDIA

GAS JEANS
Number of stores: Available in 11 large-format retail stores

Entered the market in: 2008

Business pre-2008: Entered India as a 50:50 JV with 
Raymond Industries. Rolled out 12 stores but the JV 
collapsed in November 2009 and all stores were closed.

Lessons learnt: Not to set up exclusive stores when the 
rentals are sky-high; go for the shop-in-shop or franchisee 
model where the risks can be shared.

Corrections made: Now a cash and carry retailer; plans to 
launch six GAS stores this year through the franchise route.

Expected breakeven period: 15 to 18 months

cally,” points out Jivurajka. H&A has also opened around 74 
shop-in-shop formats and nearly 90 franchisee stores, paying 
a 32% margin to the franchisee. “All these eff orts have reduced 
our per-store losses by almost 50%. We should break even by 
the end of FY12,” he claims.

Th e appeal of franchisees over company-owned showrooms 
is fast becoming ubiquitous. Jewellery retailer Gitanjali closed 
12 unviable stores in FY09 and has converted 75% of its 600 
outlets into franchisees, paying a 30-40% commission on sales 
generated. Mehul Choksi, Chairman, Gitanjali Group, believes 
the change in store strategy has been a success, saying the fran-
chise model has led to a 15-20% increase in store earnings.

Th e franchise route may be popular now, but it’s proved dis-
astrous in the past for some retailers. Value-apparel brand Kou-
tons’ current debt-ridden status (consolidated borrowings:  
O660 crore) are a direct result of its franchisee model. Trouble 
was, Koutons had tweaked the model, off ering its partners a 
minimum guarantee and bearing 50-60% of rentals and 5% of 
operating costs. In an earlier interview, the Koutons CFO had 
explained these deals saying the company wanted franchisees 
to be partners in the business. It didn’t work that way. “Th e 

franchisee was assured a fi xed remuneration. So, he became 
complacent,” notes Harminder Sahni, Managing Director of 
retail consultancy Wazir Advisors. Not surprisingly, none of 
the recent converts to the franchisee cause is off ering anything 
over a fi xed margin. Th e Koutons message has sunk in.

Th ose retailers who’ve stuck with company showrooms have 
turned their attention to bringing in effi  ciency in rental deals—
store rents are usually the biggest component of cost. Instead of 
plain vanilla rent deals, increasingly retailers are signing revenue-
sharing agreements, where the mall owner gets a percentage of 

the retailer’s revenue, or a combination of revenue 
sharing and a minimum guarantee. “Th is is a win-
win for the retailer and the mall owner as both can 
de-risk their businesses. Most single-brand retail-
ers are opting for this model,” points out Rajendra 
Kalkar, Centre Director, High Street Phoenix. Adds 
Pinakiranjan Mishra, Head, Retail and Consumer 
Practice, Ernst & Young, “A revenue share plus mini-

For foreign single-brand retailers, the 
need is to get pricing right. That may 
mean absorbing import duties and 
protecting shoppers from sticker shock.
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mum guarantee model makes both the retailer as well as the 
mall owner responsible for the store’s success.”

Another option is capex sharing with mall owners, especially 
in smaller cities, where the mall owner shares the cost of doing 
up the store. If the retailer and store owner halve the expenses, 
the latter’s share of revenue could go up to 11-12% (compared 
to 7-8% in the revenue-sharing model). “Th e idea is to not 
take too much risk with the premises. If we do everything on 
our own, we will never make money,” says Gitanjali’s Choksi.

 
POSITIONING CHANGE
Changes in store size and leases are comparatively superfi cial. 
Some companies have had to undergo a change in positioning 
to remain viable. Godrej Industries-promoted Nature’s Basket 
was launched in 2005 as a fruit and vegetable retailer. Between 
2006 and 2008, the company added six stores across Mumbai, 
all of which chalked up huge losses. “We were ahead of time, 
as the Indian consumer was not prepared to pay a pre-
mium to shop for vegetables and fruit in air-conditioned 
comfort. We couldn’t match the value the roadside sabzi-
wala off ered,” says Mohit Khattar, CEO, Nature’s Basket.

Th e slowdown further dampened business and the re-
tailer had to choose between shutting down or looking 
at an altogether new business model. It chose the latter. 
In 2009, Nature’s Basket revamped its business model 

and repositioned itself as a gourmet store with a selection of 
international food off erings. Fruit and vegetables were reduced 
to just 15% of the total merchandise. From just O5,000-6,000 
a sq ft  earlier, turnover zoomed to O32,000 per sq ft  annually. 
“Gourmet food scaled up margins to 25-30% compared to 15-
17% earlier,” points out Khattar. He’s now confi dent that the 
business will break even within the next year.

In the Mahindra Group’s case, the change in positioning 
happened even before it launched retail operations. Even as 
it weighed its options between multi-brand and single-brand 
retail, the slowdown of 2008 happened and helped Mahindra 
make up its mind. It entered the niche mother and child segment 
with the Mom&me chain of stores in 2009. “Most companies 
were aft er big formats and big numbers; it didn’t work for them. 
Th at is when we decided to remain in the niche segment. Th e 
base was small and the mother and childcare segment relatively 
untapped. Th erefore, the prospect of growth was also higher,” 

H&A
Number of stores: 293

Entered the market in: 2007

Business pre-2008: Started as an export surplus store. In the 
last three years, has converted itself in to a private brand 
apparel retailer.

Lessons learnt: Not to go overboard on retail space; step-
up supply-chain effi ciencies; be sure store is in the right 
catchment area; position store as value fashion and not as 
discounted fashion. 

Corrections made: Shut down more than 75 stores; cut down 
the size of most stores; set up shop-in-shops in those malls 
where a standalone store didn’t make good business sense; 
set up women specifi c stores especially in malls; rejigged 
the supply chain mechanism.

Expected breakeven period: 12 months

Our rent to revenue ratio has 
increased dramatically. We should 
break even by the end of FY12.
—VARUN S JIVURAJKA,
DIRECTOR, H&A

Rents are the biggest part of cost. 
Retailers are inking revenue-sharing 
deals, or a combination of revenue 
sharing and a minimum guarantee.
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NATURE’S BASKET
Number of stores: 12

Entered the market in: 2006

Business pre-2008: Entered the market as a fruit and 
vegetable store, made huge losses.

Lessons learnt: It’s not viable to sell food and vegetables 
through modern retail in India.

Corrections made: Repositioned itself as a gourmet food 
retail store in 2009, and reduced food and vegetables to just 
17% of its overall merchandise.

Expected breakeven period: 12 months

We were ahead of time.
We couldn’t match the value the 
roadside sabziwala offered.
—MOHIT KHATTAR,
CEO, NATURE’S BASKET

points out K Venkatraman, MD, Mahindra Retail. He’s hoping 
to break even in the next 18-24 months.

Inventory management has also come under the scanner. 
Retailers say there’s a simple way of telling if a competitor is 
sitting on excess stock: count how many discount sales it has 
in a year. More than three means inventory management needs 
overhauling. H&A’s Jivurajka points out that some retailers had 
six discount sales in 2008-09. “Th is was a desperate move to get 
rid of excess inventory,” he says. H&A had four, and it’s already 
worked on improving its supply chain. Earlier, stock was dis-
patched to stores based on style and fashion. Now, fast-moving 
SKUs (stock-keeping units) are tracked and fresh consignments 
sent just before the previous one sells out. 

PRICE MATTERS
For international single-brand retailers, the imperative in the 
post-recession economy was to get the pricing right—custom-
ers are spending again, no doubt, but they’re more cautious and 
penny-wise now. Th at may mean absorbing import duties and 
protecting shoppers from sticker shock. Th at was top of mind 
for textile major SKumars when it launched Italian fashion 
brand Oviesse last August. To make the brand aff ordable and 
keep capex under control, the company has stuck with local 

furniture and fi ttings in its showrooms—many foreign stores, 
including Next and Debenhams, have imported all store acces-
sories to ensure uniformity with international retail outlets. Th at 
doesn’t work, says Ashok Dalal, CEO of the SKumars-Oviesse 
joint venture, Brand House. “One can’t xerox a mall from Eu-
rope. You have to be global and act local,” he adds. 

Th e localisation bug also bit Marks and Spencer a couple of 
years ago. When it entered India in 2001, the British retailer 
imported all its merchandise from the UK. Prices were exor-
bitant and unsold inventory became routine. In the past two 
years, the company changed its joint venture partner (it has 
now signed up with Reliance Retail) and has started sourcing 
and manufacturing 70% of its merchandise in India, which has 
brought down its prices by almost 45%.

Have all these measures led to profi ts? Not really, 
but analysts are optimistic. “Players are focusing on 
effi  cient manning, inventory management, space 
rightsizing, etc. Th ese initiatives should drive margin 
expansion for retailers even as same-store sales are 
picking up,” says Nikhil Vora, MD of IDFC Securities.

Email us at business@outlookindia.com

or SMS OLB<feedback> at 575758 �

Stores have learnt valuable lessons on 
strategy and store management from the 
recession. Many have spent the last year 
in correction and consolidation.
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